About airSlate
airSlate is a global SaaS technology company that serves tens of millions of innovators
worldwide with its no-code workflow automation, electronic signature, and document
management solutions. The company's portfolio of award-winning products, airSlate, pdfFiller,
and signNow, empower teams to create, innovate, and automate to digitally transform their
organizations to run faster and easier.
Quick Facts
Founded: 2008
Employees: 825 employees and full-time contractors in five global offices
Headquarters: Boston, MA
Customers: 700,000 worldwide
Users: 87 million+ worldwide
Integrations: 40+ with the most popular apps and CRM systems
Funding: $130 million to-date
Investors: Silicon Valley Bank, General Catalyst, Morgan Stanley Expansion Capital, Horizon
Capital
Founders
- Borya Shakhnovich, CEO and Co-Founder
- Vadim Yasinovsky, Chief Product Officer and Co-Founder
Product Portfolio
- pdfFiller: pdfFiller is a powerful and comprehensive solution to manage, create, and edit
PDF documents and forms in the cloud. It is the only end-to-end cloud document
management solution that enables anyone to create or modify underlying PDF
documents in minutes and on any device, no installation needed. Feature-rich and
user-friendly, pdfFiller offers a single place to collaborate, store, search, and audit
documents and transforms a static PDF into an interactive experience for both the
sender and receiver.
-

signNow: signNow is a secure and compliant electronic signature solution that enables
business to be conducted anywhere, anytime, and on any device. Configurable as a
stand alone or integrated with any application via API, signNow empowers anyone to
approve, deliver and eSign documents/forms in minutes. The solution’s tracking,
analytics, and data governance provide increased visibility into document workflows,
while its intuitive, customer-friendly UI and API enable a streamlined, efficient
experience.

-

airSlate: airSlate is an all-in-one, no-code workflow automation solution that empowers
anyone to create, innovate, and automate to digitally transform their workflows. Using a

single drag-and-drop interface and hundreds of no-code bots, any user - whether
non-technical or technical - is empowered to create an infinite array of custom workflows,
from simple to complex, that take only hours to go live. Individuals up to teams of
thousands have used airSlate to automate their workflows 10 times faster without APIs.
-

US Legal Forms: US Legal Forms offers state-specific legal forms for consumers, small
businesses and attorneys. Providing simple categories, form descriptions and previews,
US Legal Forms makes it affordable and easy to identify what type of document is
needed, without the need to hire an attorney. Users can easily download or print from a
library of more than 85,000 legal forms that are certified and approved by real attorneys,
saving on time and money.

For more information about airSlate, please visit www.airslate.com and follow the company on
its social media channels: Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.
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